Dear PG&E Pumping Customer:

Thank you for participating in the Agricultural Pumping Efficiency Program (APEP). APEP is funded through PG&E’s energy efficiency programs to support energy efficient pumping. APEP offers subsidized pump efficiency tests, cash incentives for pump retrofits, education, and technical assistance.

The APEP program provides subsidies to pump test companies so that they can provide their services at reduced costs to PG&E customers with eligible pumps. It is important to note that the subsidy may not cover the total cost of the test and you may be charged an additional fee by the test company. Once you have received your pump test results, please sign the attached Record of Test at the bottom of this page so that the subsidy can be released to the pump tester.

The test report you have just received includes important information concerning your pump’s performance. It includes an estimate of the energy and utility bill savings you could achieve by improving your pump’s performance through a retrofit or replacement. Your pump tester or pump repair company can supply you with an APEP program pamphlet explaining more about the test and what it tells you. They should also be able to help you determine if a pump retrofit would be economical for you at this time.

The APEP Program also provides cash incentives to PG&E customers to help offset costs in retrofitting or replacing inefficient pumping systems. Your pump tester, pump repair company, PG&E representative, or the APEP Program Office can supply you with an application form and explain the important requirements and eligibility factors. Log on to the APEP Program web site at WWW.PUMPEFFICIENCY.ORG to learn more and download an application. You may also call 1(800) 845-6038 to speak with an APEP Program representative from 8am-5pm, Monday through Friday. Program representatives are available to provide technical assistance in filling out the incentive application, locate participating pump testers or pump repair companies, answer general questions about pumps and pumping, and provide information concerning other PG&E energy efficiency programs that might be available to you.

Finally, the APEP Program offers free educational seminars on pumping efficiency throughout the state. Check the calendar of events on the website listed above that shows when and where our educational seminars are being held.

Sincerely,

Peter Canessa, Program Manager

---

**Record of Pump Efficiency Test**

It is the sole responsibility of the pump test company to have this form completed and then submit it to the APEP Program in order to receive the pump test subsidy.

**Pump Tester - Please fill out this section of the form**

I certify that I performed test #_____________on date ___/____/___ on the pump serviced by meter_____________.

Tester Name: ____________________________  Test Company: ___________________________________

Signed: _________________________________

**Pump Owner/Operator - Please fill out this section of the form**

I certify that this pump efficiency test was not for the purposes of a real estate transaction or to fulfill requirements of any government or quasi-government agency. I further certify that I have legal authority over the operation of this pump.

I was given a record of the pump test containing all measured data and the calculated Overall Pumping Efficiency (OPE) and kilowatt hours (or therms) required to pump an acre-foot of water. I am aware that the test information and a picture of the test section will be sent to the APEP Program and PG&E. I am also aware that the APEP Program is providing a subsidy to the pump tester for eligible pumps.

Name (print):_____________________________     Bus. Name: ______________________________

Title:     ______________________________  Phone:__________________________________

Signed:     ______________________________